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About Walailak University
Walailak University is 26 years
on 29th March 2018. However, a movement by the locals to have a university
in Nakhon Si Thammarat Province started some 50 years ago, in 1967. But it
took 12 years before Members of the
Parliament from Nakhon Si Thammarat
first proposed to the Parliament in 1979
a legislation to establish a university in
the province. A stronger momentum
gathered five years later in 1984 when
a group of influential locals of Nakhok Si Thammarat set up “A Group to
Campaign for a University in Nakhon
Si Thammarat”. Finally, in April 1990,
the Cabinet passed a resolution to
formally establish a university in Nakhon Si Thammarat. In February 1992,
the late King, King Bhumibol Adulyadei,King Rama IX, named the University

“Walailak University”, after the second
name of his youngest daugther, Princess
Chulabhorn Walailak.On the 29th March
1992, the Late King Bhumibol Adulyadej
formally approved the legislation establishing Walailak University. The 29th of
March became the Foundation Day of
the University.
On 23rd May 1998, some 70 high
school leavers, most of whom were from
Nakhon Si Thammarat and neighouring
provinces, enrolled in their classes as
Walailak University students. And, five
days later, on 28th May 1998, the first
class began!
Walailak University is designed
as a comprehensive university (with a
variety of fields of study) to serve the
people of Thailand. Walailak University
graduates are expected to have practical
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intelligence, adversary quotient, Liberal
Arts perspective and technology
competence, all integrated with high
moral. All activities are designed to
enhance Walailak University’s uniqueness
in its ultimate goal to become “The
Education Park of ASEAN” where all the
global citizens can find the riches in the
knowledge, wisdom and culture.
Walailak University is a residential
university equipped with modern
educational facilities, services and

accommodation for students and staff,
located against a beautiful backdrop of
mountain scenery in Tha Sala District,
Nakhon Si Thammarat Province, Thailand.
The campus is 780 kilometers south of
Bangkok, a 21 ⁄ 2 hour drive from the
beach resorts of Samui Island, Surat Thani
and Krabi, and from the busy commercial
center and international airport of Hat
Yai. Nakhon Si Thammarat is well served
by daily air, train and bus services from
Bangkok, Hat Yai, Phuket, and Malaysia.
The University has a total area of 3,600
acres, making it the largest campus of
any university in Thailand. Besides the
main campus at Tha Sala, Walailak also
has a coordinating office in Bangkok and
a service center in neighboring Surat
Thani province.
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Campus Life
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Student Facilities

Walailak University has opened
Walailak University Hospital at
Research Institute for health science
building to serve University Employee,
Students and the general public
and also support the education,
research, Academic services to Health
science school of the University.
The Walailak University hospital has
been open on 24th February 2017.
Follow by the Walailak University
hospital construction policy on 2010,
the government have allocated the
budget for contraction in the amount
of 5,600 million baht on the area of
648,000 sq.m. and start construction
around March 2016. the hospital will
have 7 building which is Building A, B, C,
D, E and F the estimated time that the

construction will be finish is in 2019. The
hospital are designed to support patient
for more than 1,000,000 person/year
after that construction finished on 2019
and will be ready for open for service
in 2020 and will have amount of the
patient bed 750 bed and will opening for
service in the first stage which will have
a health service in a Complex diseases
and use the highest medical device and
Educate and research by using these
technology including establish 4 Center
of Excellence service which is 1. Heart
Center 2. Cancer Center 3. Skin Center
4. Elderly Center and will be the center
for transfer the patient from other
hospitals in the north part of the south
of Thailand.
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Student Facilities
Resources
and
Services
1. Printed Materials
2. Audio Visual Material
3. Electronic Resources
3.1 Online Public Access
Catalog
3.2 Online Database
3.3 eBook

Library Resources and Educational
Media Center is one of the departments
of Walailak University which is a source
of learning and academic information
providing for lecturer, staff and
student. This department is under the
supervision of the Vice President for
Academic Affairs. There is an advisory
board to responsible for the strategy and
planning and the director responsible
for the management and control of
various operations in accordance with
the policies and objectives. The major
mission is to develop and provide
educational media service for learning
and teaching including academic
services for nearby community.

Working Hours
During the semester

Monday-Friday 8.30-21.00 hrs
Saturday-Sunday 10.00-18.00 hrs
3 weeks prior to the final
examination and the final
examination period

Monday-Friday 8.30-24.00 hrs
Saturday-Sunday 10.00-18.00 hrs

During the semester break

Monday-Friday 8.30 - 16.30 hrs
Saturday-Sunday and holidays Closed
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Student Facilities

Laboratories and
Lecture Rooms

Science Laboratories In addition to the
existing research facilities for faculty
members, the University operates
modern, fully-equipped science
laboratories for undergraduate and
postgraduate research programs in
science and technology. Research
facilities are also provided for academic
service activities. All laboratories also
provide an online computer and
video conferencing system to facilitate
long-distance teaching and learning
activities. Health Science Laboratories
One of the university missions is to
produce intellectual health sciences
graduates to serve community needs.
In pursuit of this mission, the university

provides health sciences laboratories
to facilitate students of health science
and nursing. Moreover, anatomy lab
is also available with well-equipped
for medical students in their pursuit
of anatomical knowledge. Computer
Laboratories State-of-the-art online
computers and laptops (with Wi-Fi
hi-speed wireless internet access)
are available on the campus area
to support the University’s teaching
and learning as well as training and
research activities. Lecture Rooms. The
University provides modern teaching
facilities, with air-conditioned, lecture
rooms equipped with modern teaching
technologies, including visualizers,
PowerPoint projection facilities and
online computers.
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Sports Facilities

Swimming Pools
Opening Hours :
03. 00 P.M.-09.00 P.M.
open every day except Holiday

Tennis
Opening Hours :
Monday - Friday: 15.00-21.00 hrs.
Saturday: closed
Sunday: 15.00 - 21.00 hrs.

Fitness Room
Opening Hours :
Monday - Friday:
15.00-21.00 hrs.
Saturday: closed
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Sports Facilities

Football
Opening Hours :
Monday - Friday: 15.00-21.00 hrs.
Saturday: closed
Sunday: 15.00-21.00 hrs.

Golf Driving Range
Opening Hours :
Monday - Friday: 03.00-09.00P.M.
Saturday : Closed
Sunday : 03.00-09.00 P.M.
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Bank Services

Food and Shops

1. Government Savings Bank

The university acknowledged the
important of the co-existence in the
community and in the University also
the important of a good health both
physical and mental health, so the
University has supported a services and
welfares, one of the services are Food
1. Deposit, Transfer and only money stores and Shops which the students
withdraw and do a financial instrument have an important role to clarify and
service as same as other commercial evaluate the shops.
banks.
opens for Student service at
Thaiburi Building, the main hall which
has services as a list below:
The bank open for Student service
at Thaiburi Building, the main hall which
has services as a list below:

3 canteen and food store
are provided as a list below:

2. Loan Processing services for all type
1. Canteen No. 4 (Beside the Computer
of bank
Center)
3. Fee Collection service for Student Opening date: Monday - Friday (Close on
Saturday and Sunday)
Registration and Dormitory fee
Opening time: 06.30 A.M. - 02.00 P.M.
4. Do ATM card which can withdraw 2. Canteen No. 1 (Activity building)
money from a different branch but not Opening date: Open every day including
an ATM pool that can withdraw money holiday
Opening time: 06.30 A.M. - 03.00 P.M.
with other bank ATM
3. Monday Night Market
Opening time: 4.00-8.00 pm.
2. KrungThai Bank
ATM service at Thaiburi Building in
the main hall and in front of Division of
student affair. The University has been
cooperated with KrungThai bank to do
students and University Staffs card to be
the same card since 2004
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WU Electric
Shuttle Car Service
Walailak Inbound
Mobility Program

Walailak University provides 16
elecitric shuttle buses for staff and one
electric golf cart for students and staff.
There are 5 routes of shuttle services
including the campus, the student and
staff dormitory area, the sports stadium,
hospital, libraly, Walailak Park, and the
front area of university. It starts 7 am –
9 pm every day. Basically, on each day
the bus services can serve an average of
6,414 passengers and operate about 628
rounds throughout the campus. You can
check and follow up the electric buses
though the E bus tracking in working
hours

Da doluptatet vel imusapeliqui
doluptaque et eaquibernam faccullab
imolorem harum fugit liquo eosaerita
verum ni a dolumquas veni delis sam
vent peratur, ilis dem sin porrum eum
faccumet porepreperum sed maio et
ressum velici dolorpor sitam nobisto tent
etur? Qui sitatus re ped quia nemodig
niscil mint magni ium que volum sus,
conseri tatiae omnimus auteniam et
laborrum fugit volecest ullab ipientotas
nes dolo vendus am voluptam cone pre
con pratur sequodis dollo volorrovit as
essinusantem venis andus il in rectem
doluptam ilique quam non num
cumquodis eostrum aliciatia nonsed
quist quamust opta volupta simpor
ant faccusa nihiti isquaepuda volorrum
quaturia etur, eos sum se sus soluptati
ut latis acid modiae. Itamendamet et
debit qui ducipiet volorendis natur?
Hit fuga. Ut ute rempore hendam, sunt,
torum quid qui vitatiatem fugitatio.
Aximo conseque volorit
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Our Schools
and Colleges
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Akkhraratchakumari
Veterinary College		
College of Graduate Studies
School of Architecture and
Design			
School of Engineering and
Technology			
School of Informatics		
School of Liberal Arts
School of Management
School of Medicine
School of Nursing
School of Pharmacy
School of Political Science
and Law
School of Public Health
School of Science
School of Agricultural
Technology
School of Allied Health
Sciences
School of Languages and
General Education
Walailak University
International College
Walailak University
International College
of Dentistry

		

Applying for
Inbound
1. Apply

Register to CIA website: www.
cia.wu.ac.th and prepare supporting
documents.
▶

2. Submit

Submit application form and
supporting documents at least 4 month
before program begin To Interaffairs@
gmail.com Note: Application processing
at CIA will take approximately 30 days)
▶

3. Apply e-VAL (Visa Approval
Letter)

▶

After receive offer letter, student
to proceed applying e-VAL through CIA
website if mobility Program is 3 months
and above: via cia.wu.ac.th
4. Attain Non-Immigrant
Education Visa (Category “ED”)

After receiving e-VAL student
required to attained visa at the Royal
Thai Embassy or Consulate-General in
their home country.
▶

5. Travel

Arrived in Thailand and begin
registration at Walailak University
▶
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Inbound Application
Requirement and
Supporting Documents

The completed form can download
on website cia.wu.ac.th student must be
send to Center for International Affairs, via
Interaffairs.wu@gmail.com and please
attach a copy of your transcript / academic
record and passport’s master page.

Student Visa
Requirement
It is compulsory for every student
entering Thailand to have medical
insurance. You need to be insured from the
date you enter. All international students
must be covered by a locally purchased
medical health insurance scheme. Students
are reminded that it is compulsory for
them to have a valid medical insurance
plan throughout the period of study.
International students whose medical
and health insurance cover period expires
prior to the expiry of their existing student
pass are required to top up/extend their
insurance. This top up/extension should
be sufficient to cover the period up to the
expiry of their existing student pass or a
maximum of 12 months from the insurance
start date, whichever is lower.

Mobility Fees
Bero ventibus et ressit hicabo.
Ruptas as et, enis apelias veliquate
explitin et unt ut vit dolent ventior erferci
temporro molorum vel ese renimi, sapera
que occaepe repudis et qui apiet fugia diti
occupiciet velia que nobit as doluptae
velest et ommolup tatectur, ullest as
que num consequo dolor aut es consed
eseribusda vel idebisi ncitas acculparibus

Living Expenses
Bero ventibus et ressit hicabo.
Ruptas as et, enis apelias veliquate
explitin et unt ut vit dolent ventior
erferci temporro molorum vel ese renimi,
sapera que occaepe repudis et qui apiet
fugia diti occupiciet velia que nobit as
doluptae velest et ommolup tatectur,
ullest as que num consequo dolor aut
es consed eseribusda vel idebisi ncitas
acculparibus
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Our on Campus
Accommodation

Type: Superior room
4 person/room
Semester Fees: 2700 THB
(3 months)
Location: On campus
Amenities: Bedding and
sheets, fan, shared
bathroom, study table

Type: Deluxe room
2 person/room
Semester Fees: 4500 THB
(3 months)
Location: On campus
Amenities: Single
bedroom, bedding and
sheets, air condition,
private bathroom, study
table
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Our on Campus
Accommodation

Type: Suite room
4 person/room
Semester Fees: 4800 THB
(3 months)
Location: On campus
Amenities: Single
bedroom, bedding and
sheets, air condition,
private bathroom, study
table

Type: WU Resident
2 person/room
Fees: 5000 THB / room
Location: On campus
Amenities:
Single
bedroom, bedding and
sheets, air condition,
private bathroom, study
table, Sink
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Inbound Student
Life Cycle

Airport Pick-up
Service

Ebit, apel ius si conserati
nihitio volupta dunt. Agnihici dolor
sanda dolutem nesto doluptat qui
Airport pick-up will be provided tectio officturi consequi consed eum
by University. The Student must have to repernamDolupit, odio experatur? At
send your arrival flight detail to CIA at dolori am, sendest runtiam quo vollit
least 7 days prior to your arrival date.
voluptas volorum ium faccab incillanti
comnimendi ut evel mintibus dus modit
rempos adi doluptibus invelictur autem.
Solorum sitatusda nam dunt, eiunti is
audi occaessed unt pe samet faciminvel
maio te nati volo odit aut volorem
voluptatatia et ipsum hitatescia non eat
alibus. Uptatur simaxim usanda dundebis
dolupta sed ut ex exceati nimpos
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1) To stimulate the students to be
alert to the change of the
university to be international
2) To encourage students to
participate in various activities
3) for students to develop
communication using English
4) to develop the personality of
students and to enhance
leadership

Walailak Inter
Buddy

5) to create an international
atmosphere in Walailak
University
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Acculturation
Program

CIA will organized various
culture acculturation program for
short visit student exchange and
other type of mobility students.
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